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In modern commercial economy system, sales of any product are closely 
connected with marketing, of which the marketing mode is the key of research for all 
trade companies. Enterprises have their own marketing modes in different developing 
stages and the development of an enterprise is the formation and innovation process of 
marketing mode. 
In China, more and more mobile phone manufacturers (domestic or abroad) and 
mobile operators get involve in the market competition. New communication 
industries are experiencing continuous prosperity with the integration of high 
technology, such as communication technology, media and internet, etc. 
In this industry, various kinds of advanced mobile phone marketing modes also 
influence the market development constantly. As a result, more and more enterprises 
begin to upgrade their management ways to a level with greater competition; 
meanwhile, the mode management of mobile phone sales channel is increasingly 
gaining senior managers’ attention. 
The sales channel of Chinese mobile phone market has been expanded steadily to 
various-channel-mode covering great chain, operation business, FD, etc from its 
original single-way — exclusively selling of a certain brand nationally. Innovation on 
sales channel witnesses overall development of mobile phone industry. It brings 
profound impact on industry pattern and it is the key to business prosperity of every 
mobile phone manufacturers. 
Channel innovation is an important driving force for enterprises’ development. 
Only with close attention on market fluctuations and researches on changes of 
marketing patterns can an enterprise succeed in meeting customer’s needs and 
realizing its operation target. Only when the enterprises deeply understand the 
significance of channel, respect the rules of channel development can they effectively 
adjust their own marketing modes, have proper innovation and maintain a leading 
position in channel sales of the industry. 
Based on marketing theory for positioning sales channels, innovation theory of 














development of mobile phone industry marketing mode and elaborating the 
importance of channel innovation. Meanwhile, Taking Nokia (China)---the 
representative of this industry as an example, the paper also deeply illustrates that 
channel innovation is the driving power of enterprise development. It can be noted 
that only when the enterprises adopt proper channel strategy with consistent channel 
innovation in real practice can it head forward the way of prosperity. 
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FD Fulfillment Distributor 
WKA Wholesale Key Accout 
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第一章   绪论  
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第一节  研究背景 
 
中国手机的整体市场是全球 大的手机市场，而且它仍处于高速发展期。
2005 年整体市场容量达到了 0.85 亿台，较 2004 年增长了 31%；2006 年整体的
市场容量达到 1.19 亿，较 2005 年增长了 39%，市场潜力巨大①，预计 2008 年仍
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